The NK
Finance Plan
2022-25

A financial framework to drive recovery
from Covid, to shape the future of North
Kesteven and to build a sustainable future.

“We are delighted to present the 2022 Financial Plan for North Kesteven District
Council. It represents an investment in the future of North Kesteven, building on
firm foundations and a strong track record of achievement.
The plan targets investment in climate action, recovery from the pandemic and
the future of our places, providing the homes, jobs, infrastructure and services to
enable North Kesteven to flourish. We look forward to working with our partners
and our communities to make it happen”

Cllr Richard Wright
Leader of the Council

Ian Fytche
Chief Executive
of the Council

Our financial plan for 2022-23 builds on solid foundations put in
place over many years, that keeps the Council in a strong financial
position and empowers it to drive forward a positive outlook for its
communities.
It continues with:
•

•

A General Fund which is balanced and sustainable over the next
ten years – investing in services as diverse as waste collection,
leisure and culture, planning, environmental health and
economic development.
A Housing Revenue Account that is viable over the 30 years
of the business plan – focused on support for tenants of 3,850
homes and delivery of new council housing.

In taking account of the challenges
and uncertainties which exist in
financial planning – rising cost
pressure, the impact of local
government finance reform, future
consequences etc – we continue
to:
•

be proactive in our long-term
strategic view,

•

build on the value we already
provide, by being ever more
efficient,

•

A Capital Programme which provides over £230m of investment
across the next ten years, and

•

Reserves that both support financial resilience and provide
targeted interventions.

•

transform our services to
deliver better outcomes,

It underpins high levels of ambition, investment in priorities and
service delivery in bringing the strategic aims of the NK Plan to
fruition in our communities’ daily lives, driving recovery from Covid,
shaping our place and building a sustainable future.

•

drive sustainable growth and
generate more income and
opportunity in doing this, and

•

support our communities to
flourish.

With a strong emphasis on climate
action and a commitment to
build more homes to low energy,
zero-carbon standards, and bring
forward economic, societal and
cultural development, such a
robust financial position affords
certainty to our communities that
we will deliver for our residents and
achieve what we set out to do.
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The General Fund

Income

£45m spent in the direct delivery of services and initiatives

The money the Council has available
to spend on its priorities, communities
and direct service delivery comes from a
variety of sources which vary in mix and
scale from year to year.

to foster, develop and promote A District of Flourishing
Communities that are safe, supportive and sustainable.

These include the collection of refuse and recycling; ensuring
the places you eat in are safe; licencing of taxis, pubs and
entertainment venues; public health compliance; the operation
of elections and sound democratic decision-making; access
to leisure, arts and cultural opportunities; facilitating active,
healthy lifestyles; encouragement for economic opportunity,
jobs and skills growth; enhanced wellbeing and championing
climate action.
This work is undertaken through the five Priorities - Our
Council, Our Communities, Our Economy, Our Environment
and Our Homes - with each year’s principal aims and ambitions
covered off in the NK Plan www.n-kesteven.gov.uk/NKplan

Over recent years there has been a
significant shift in the way these different
income streams stack up and the part
that any one plays in the whole, with
further reform anticipated over coming
years in the way central funds are
allocated.
For 2022-23, these include:

£6.87m in Council Tax. Whilst the

District Council collects the entire
Council Tax charge, it retains only 9%
of the total bill. For several years, NKDC
has increased its share by the maximum
allowed in order to progressively enhance
its capacity to service community need.
Adding just £4.95 per year at Band D this
secures an additional £58,600 in total.
For 2022-23 the Band D charge is £179.55,
for everything the district council delivers.

£8.21m in Business Rates retention.

After collecting NNDR, the council has
to pay most over to national government,
but it is entitled to retain some for
spending locally. The main form of external
local government funding, how this is
calculated is set to change going forward.

A strong financially secure Council
An external assessment by local government peers in November 2021
concluded that NKDC is a ‘strong, financially secure council’ with an exemplary
10-year approach to its financial planning that other councils could benefit from.
The Corporate Peer Challenge saw ‘positive’ financial management and
planning, balanced budgets up to 2025, and strategies and plans that are
‘aligned with costed and funded deliverables, moving forward with momentum’.

£1m in New Homes Bonus, a formulabased payment recognising the additional
needs and pressures placed on an area
in direct correlation to its growth. NKDC
uses its New Homes Bonus for special
projects related to growth, such as
investment in leisure and arts provision,
additional business units, rather than
relying on it to shore up the base budget.
£0.7m in government grants.

It said NKDC was in a ‘strong, mature financial position’ based on ‘continuous,
robust and detailed work’, with a financial plan that ‘strikes the right balance
between optimism and pessimism’, shows a mature consideration of risk and
takes account of a range of potential scenarios.

Comprised of several discreet grants
and schemes, this sum is assessed and
awarded according to local circumstances
and is liable to reduction going forward.

The CPC also regarded ‘the relative strength of the Council’s finances overall’
which has created the conditions for a bold and ambitious £230m 10-year
capital programme and an immediate £3m investment in NK Plan priorities.

£1.5m in interest through a prudent
investments strategy.

The full CPC report and summary are at: www.n-kesteven.gov.uk/CPC2021
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The Housing Revenue Account

In summary it comprises for 2022-23:

The Housing Revenue Account (HRA) is a
distinct budget dealing exclusively with the
Council’s social housing landlord role. The
main income is from the rents charged to
tenants of the 3,850 properties. Costs relate to
repairs and the daily operations of running a
housing service, as well as capital expenditure
on improving and increasing stock availability,
investing in and building new homes. Viable over
30 years, the robust HRA business plan offers
significant scope for investment in both the
existing housing stock and the creation of new
homes as we embed our new CO2-sy Homes
Standard to cut carbon and energy impacts.

• £16.3m income from rents.
• £16.3m expenditure which includes:

£4m in repairs and maintenance; £4m
in running the service; £4m for a major
repairs reserve; and £2m interest payments
relating to a debt legacy from the stock’s
establishment.

A detailed overview of annual HRA income and
expenditure is shared directly with tenants.

General Fund Capital Plans
£48m to complete
the £56m Sleaford
Moor Enterprise
Park, enabling
new and local
businesses to
flourish, while
generating longterm rental income
to support the
delivery of Council
services.

£43.5m enabling
the Council’s own
housing company
Lafford Homes
Ltd to increase
the availability
of private rentals
and unlock more
housing choice.

£43.5m

£7.6m

£7.6m within
the 10-year
period on
refuse fleet
replacement.

£8.6m

£3.75m
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£3.75m for
economic and
cultural regeneration
aspirations at the
Heart of Sleaford.

£21m

£48m

£8.6m on disabled
facilities grants,
forecast at around
£860,000 per year.

£21m of Capital investment
in the past year, 2021-22:
£11m in housing schemes
including construction the
Passivhauses, fulfilment of
the £1.2m Hub reconfiguration
and unlocking £7m of private
rental opportunities through
Lafford Homes.

The 10-year Capital Programme
Our £230m Capital Programme will deliver an ambitious
programme of investment in the future of North Kesteven – providing
the homes our communities need, promoting employment growth
across the District, driving delivery of community infrastructure and
supporting delivery of local services.
The programme embraces our carbon-net-zero ambition for 2030,
promoting sustainable standards of development to address the
climate emergency.
The programme includes:

Total capital investment
Capital spend within General Fund
Capital spend within HRA

Over 10 years,
up to 2032

Over 3 years,
up to 2025

£230m
£121m
£109m

£110m
£70m
£40m

£55m in 2022-23 alone:
£22.5m on HRA and £32.5m on General Fund projects

HRA Capital plans:
Over 10
years, up
to 2032

Over 3
years, up
to 2025

Capital spend, adding more new-build homes:
All built to high level of carbon and energy efficiency

£64m

£29m

Capital spend on improvements to existing stock – heating,
kitchens, bathrooms, new roofs, windows and doors etc

£45m

£10m

New Build schemes currently underway:

£4.65m on 33 homes at Kyme Road, Heckington
£2m on 12 homes at Grantham Road, Sleaford
£1.55m on eight zero-carbon Passivhaus homes in Potterhanworth
£2m on 19 homes in Navenby
£0.87m on seven homes at Digby and Martin
Further schemes poised to start:

£8.8m for extra-care provision at The Hoplands, Sleaford
£3.7m for a reconfiguration of Grinter Close, North Hykeham
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Investing £3m in Community Strategy
and NK Plan Priorities
For 2022/23, £1m each is allocated to three new initiatives linked to the
NK Community Strategy and NK Plan priorities: climate action, Covid
recovery and place leadership. These are all acknowledged strengths
of NKDC, given yet further momentum through this additional funding.

Climate Action
£1m to invest in climate action, building on the ‘Our
Environment’ priority and the ambition to achieve
carbon-net-zero by 2030 for both the Council and the
District.
In January 2022, Climate Action UK ranked NKDC
as the 12th best district council for climate action,
providing strong validation of the Council’s plans.
It rated them highly in many areas, including for
development and funding.
A new ‘green thread’ at the heart of the NK Plan
ensures climate action is built into all service areas,
key projects and investment activity. This includes:
•

housing investment programmes, where the
Council is committed to develop homes to
Passivhaus standard;

•

in promoting a net zero compatible Local Plan for
Central Lincolnshire;

•

in developing the Sleaford Moor Enterprise Park
as an ecologically-conscious development; and

•

investing in tree, cycling and biodiversity
objectives.

The green thread also ties climate action into all
investment linked to ‘Our Homes’, ‘Our Communities’
and ‘Our Economy’ through General Fund, HRA and
Capital Programme activity.
This fresh £1million for climate action enables the
Council to extend and accelerate its Climate Action
Plan during 2022-23. Investment is likely to focus
on the green thread, ensuring climate action is
embedded within service areas across the Council.
It may invest in further action linked to tree, cycling
and active travel plans, and piloting opportunities
to decarbonise local economic development, with
proposals considered progressively through 2022-23.
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Covid Recovery
£1m allocated to reserves for Covid response and
recovery, ensuring the Council can maintain service
resilience and develop plans for recovery during
2022-23
Covid has impacted on the Council’s financial
position over the period 2020-22, through increased
costs associated with service demand pressures,
and reduced income particularly in relation to leisure
and cultural services, and car parks. Additionally, the
Council is committed to advancing plans for recovery
from the Covid pandemic to ensure that it stimulates
economic recovery and builds service resilience.
Proposals will be based on analysis of service need,
particularly in relation to leisure, culture, town centre
activity and car park management.

Place Leadership
£1m for projects designed to advance leadership of place in
North Kesteven. This funding comes from New Homes Bonus
provision for 2022-23.
The Council has a track record in allocating New Homes
Bonus for project delivery linked to priorities. It has
commissioned place strategies for Sleaford and is refreshing
the Sleaford Masterplan.
It is also committed to investing in its leisure assets, including
visitor venues such as Cranwell Aviation Heritage Museum,
together with its arts and culture portfolio, attracting visitors
to the area and boosting economic activity. Proposals for
allocating funds to specific projects and initiatives will be
considered through 2022-23.
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The NK Stats 2022-25
118,149

9p

53,061

78%

4,120

3,850

- Population of NK

- Homes in NK

– number of
businesses
in the District

– in every £1 of Council Tax
retained for use by NKDC

- of people positively
rate quality of services

– number of NKDC
council houses

£230m - Capital investment up to 2032
£130m – total investment in housing
£109m – capital spend up to 2025
£85m – to provide new homes (HRA & Lafford)
£56m – investment in Sleaford Moor Enterprise Park
£45m – in maintaining HRA housing stock
£21m – sale of 2021-22’s capital spend
£16m – reinvested annually in housing services
£15.8m – scale of General Fund spend in 2022-23
£10m – investment to improve existing homes up to 2025
£8.6m – to spend on disability facilities grant up to 2032
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